
Parent Advisory Council Meeting: September 16, 2019 

Sorrento Elementary 

In Attendance: 

Cristine Koivisto 

Kari Puffer 

Jacquie Middlekoop 

Brandi Gerow 

Lindsay Blackstock 

Cathy Auld 

Monica Seys 

Terra Thiele 

Darcy Custeau 

Jodi Garries 

Michelle Leverrier 

Marty Gibbons 

Angela Nitschke 

Sarah Palmer 

Shannon Prosser 

Christine Wist 

 

 

 

Motion to approve last meeting minutes from May 8th, 2019 - Lindsay Blackstock; seconded by 

Cathy Auld 

 

Monica 

 

Review of last years achievements: 

 

Issues raised: 

Darcey asked how much money was left in the playground account held by SD83 

Jodi to obtain contact name for Monica to reach out to at the district to find out 

Swimming details need to be finalized: 

numbers of grade 2’s and 3’s and dates - Jodi 

 

Marty G- School Trustee update: 

 

a new Operations / Facilities person has been hired by SD83, he has 30+ years experience 

a hope that communication between the district and PACS will be improved; especially in 

regards to when PASC purchase items that require installation (like the playground etc) 

DPAC now has a sub-committee focusing on inclusive education 



a Long Term facilities plan is being released to the public soon.  The district engaged an 

engineer to research this.  It is to be used as a planning tool, and not to mandate the district to 

any specific course of action. 

There will be purloin consultations after its release, like at school board meetings - encouraged 

to attend 

Budget process is also beginning soon - parents encouraged to participate example given of last 

year where DPAC did not want further cuts to inclusive education 

All SD83 schools have sprinklers 

encouraged to do any surveys put out by the district - as trustees pay close attention to these 

especially the comments 

 

 

Discussion of parent concerns: 

 

the front office at Sorrento is unattended at times - Melinda is only present 30 hours per week 

there is limited support to the school Librarian - relying on parent volunteers to do things like 

putting books away 

 

 

Elections for new positions: 

Monica S - chair 

Cathy A - co-chair 

Darcy C -  Treasurer 

Secretary - Lindsay B and Shannon P 

 

Darcy C- Review of Financials: 

 

Lindsay B clarified the school wide field trip is $1500, ski repair is $150, expanded swimming 

lessons (now for grade 2 as well as grade 3) is $1600, because of increased enrolment, the Raz 

kids, fine arts Levy  (now $8/child)and Division support (now 14 @ $100 each) have all increased. 

 

Agreed to have a separate budget meeting to discuss further 

 

Back to School BBQ - date set for September 26th 4:30 pm - 7:30 pm 

 

Volunteers: Brandi G, Terra T, Cathy A, Monica S, Lindsay B, Sarah P, Michelle L 

 

Discussion of table for community associations that provide programs and services for children 

in the area (for example: FACES, NSSCR and Cedar Heights Dojo) 

PAC table with volunteer sign up sheet - PAC 

table to promote Book Fair - Michelle 



Popcorn Machine  - Sarah P 

Darcy will order food consultation with volunteers from BBVG 

 

Grants position - Jacquie - will explore opportunities for Grants to support programs like the 

Breakfast Club 

 

Ms Nitchske will have the grade 4 / 5 classes create a “ thank you” poster for BBVG 

 

Lindsay D - would like to keep coordinating Hot Lunch program - Terra volunteered to help her 

with this.  

Discussion 

to offer Hot Lunch of regular days 

to add a line on the order forms for parents to donate change / extra funds to a fund for kids 

who can’t afford Hot Lunch 

 

Lindsay B - will continue to coordinate Soup Day would also like a partner - please contact Jodi 

if you are interested. This will start in January 

 

Book Fair - 

-Lindsay B and Michelle L will be partnering 

-Date: October 18 - 24 

-The first night will coordinate with the First Annual Movie night! 

-$42.00 - approved for Book Fair decorations 

 

Movie Night Coordinator - Cathy 

 

Spirit Wear Coordinators - Monica and Darcy 

kids will vote for the colour - doing one colour a year 

White logo 

“name” included in the price 

Order forms will be available at the BBQ 

 

Teacher appreciation - Sarah P 

-will be doing once per month 

-parents to cover this expense when they sign up 

-Lindsay B to assist Sarah with the Spring teacher luncheon 

 

Sip Sip Hooray - 

Monica 

Cathy 

Darcy 



 

Date: TBA 

possible theme party!! 80’s/90’s? 

 

Shannon P - will do Purdy’s again - Easter and Christmas 

 

Jodi gave Principals report 

 

 

Open Floor - 

 

Jodi will ask Melinda if there can be a table to collect school fees at the Back to school BBQ 

 

Lindsay motion for PAC executives to be able to spend up to $300 without general PAC approval 

-this was seconded by Terra 

 

Jodi to tentatively schedule swimming and gymnastics dates 

 

 

Jodi to e-mail PAC sizes and amount of sports shirts 

 

Next Meeting Budget Meeting - September 30 @ 6:00 pm 


